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Abstract

In this review we list from literature investigations on rat serum proteins using electrophoretic techniques in connection
with drug testing. From our own research work, we provide annotated two-dimensional maps of rat serum proteins under
control and experimental conditions. Emphasis is on species-specific components and on the effects of acute and chronic
inflammation. We discuss our project of structural proteomics on rat serum as a minimally invasive approach to
pharmacological investigation, and we outline a typical experimental plan for drug testing according to the above guidelines.
We then report in detail on the results of our trials of anti-inflammatory drugs on adjuvant arthritis, an animal model of
disease resembling in many aspects human rheumatoid arthritis. We demonstrate a correlation between biochemical
parameters and therapeutic findings and outline the advantages of the chosen methodological approach, which proved also
sensitive in revealing ‘‘side effects’’ of the test drugs. In an appendix we describe our experimental protocol when
performing two-dimensional electrophoresis of rat serum.  2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction tion. High-resolution analytical techniques are pre-
ferred, and among them 2-DE is becoming more and

Among serum components, the different classes of more common. Conversely, sampling procedures are
immunoglobulins derive from B-lymphocytes where- not a concern when in vivo experimental work is on
as most of the other major proteins are produced by laboratory animals. As a result, most published data
hepatocytes. The secretion repertoire is much more on rat proteomes deal with tissue samples (see
complex for liver than for any other organ; various Tables 1 and 2), whereas serum analysis has received
messengers, including hormones and cytokines, may comparatively little attention.
modulate the biosynthesis of its different products.
These messengers are produced by peripheral organs,
according to patterns that vary with physiological 2. Rat Serum Protein Study Group: our own
(e.g. sex, age) and pathological condition. By con- research plan
veying information they induce adaptive responses in
which the synthesis of different proteins is differen- Contrary to this trend, our group has devoted a
tially affected to comply with the needs of the detailed investigation to all the basic aspects of
peripheral organs. For these reasons the protein set- proteomics of rat serum and, more recently, of rat
up in serum is an indicator of the condition of the urine and cerebrospinal fluid. Our studies included
whole organism. Changes from ‘‘reference’’ are
brought about in a complex way. Hence, the interpre-
tation of the actual pattern requires: (i) a reliable set • as for structural proteomics aspects:
of ‘‘test’’ data on serum proteins, as typically • 2-DE according to IPG-DALT protocols (see
provided at the qualitative and quantitative level by Appendices A and B), either with wide (non-
two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE), to be com- linear 4–10 [1]) or with narrower (1–3 pH
pared with (ii) a comprehensive database, i.e. an units [2,3]) gradients;
extensive collection of ‘‘reference’’ patterns under • identification of peptides in all major spots
defined (experimental) conditions. with immunological and mass-spectrometry

The different theoretical considerations discussed techniques; for this we had invaluable sup-
above have found practical application to a variable port from Washington University, Seattle,
extent. Serum is indeed the specimen of choice for USA [4–6];
analysis in clinical chemistry. When dealing with • as for functional proteomics aspects:
human patients a further selection criterion applies, • quantification of spot volumes under varying
and indeed prevails, namely minimising discomfort experimental conditions [6–10];
caused by sampling; in this respect serum has the • construction of sql databases of the quantita-
obvious advantage of requiring a minimally invasive tive evaluations, that may be interrogated on
procedure for its collection. Practical considerations a server–client basis;
apply also to the selection of the typical procedures • as for informatics /knowledge diffusion aspects:
for serum analysis: in clinical chemistry laboratories • publication of our main findings in a web
mainly economical reasons have so far restricted site, partially federated to Swiss-2DEPAGE

them to cellulose acetate electrophoresis and im- (http: / /www.expasy.ch /ch2d), at http: / /
muno-nephelometry. linux.farma.unimi.it [11]. Figs. 1 and 2 cor-

Research laboratories are taking a different direc- respond to the two annotated maps for rat
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Table 1
On-line databases on rat proteins

Site name Institution Web address

`Rat Serum Protein Universita degli Studi Milano, http: / / linux.farma.unimi.it
¨ ¨Study Group Veterinarmedizinische Universitat

Wien,
University of Washington Seattle,
Imperial College School of Medicine,
London

RAT HEART-2DPAGE: German Heart Institute Berlin http: / /gelmatching.inf.fu-berlin.de / |pleiss /2d /
Two-dimensional
polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis database
of rat heart

HSC-2DPAGE: Heart Science Centre, http: / /www.harefield.nthames.nhs.uk /nhli /protein /
2-DE Gel Protein Harefield Hospital
Databases at Harefield

TOOTPRINT: University of Otago, http: / /bioc111.otago.ac.nz:591/ tooth /home.htm
two-dimensional gel Dunedin
database for dental tissues

serum proteins (control and inflammation females [7]. Thiostatin (a -MAP) is five times1

pattern); clicking on their spots opens links higher in females than in males, hemopexin (Hpx)
to the specific entries in SWISS-PROT (http: / / almost 50% higher, C-reactive protein (CRP) and
www.expasy.ch /sprot / ) or OWL (http: / / apoE ca. 25% higher in females; a B-glycoprotein1

prowl.rockefeller.edu/ in) databases, which can be detected only in female serum [6]. Gc-
list protein names, give detailed information globulin (Gc) and retinol-binding protein (RBP) are
about sequences, and provide a summary of about twice as high in males, a -HS-glycoprotein2

biological properties. (a -HS) and a -antitrypsin (a -AT) about 25 and2 1 1

30% higher in males than in females, respectively.
As a first and main step we have defined a Once expressed after inflammation, the concentration

reference map for serum proteins in healthy adult of a -macroglobulin is about 40%, that of oroso-2

male rats [4,5]. Our map was constructed on speci- mucoid ca. 30% higher in male rats.
mens from strain Sprague–Dawley (CD); however, a We also investigated in much detail changes in
recent investigation has demonstrated that at the serum protein levels associated with acute phase
quali- and quantitative level differences among reaction [5,7–9]. The primary aim of this step was
strains (Sprague–Dawley, Lewis and Wistar Kyoto) surveying the whole synthetic repertoire of proteins
are minimal, at least under baseline conditions [6]. A secreted from rat liver. However, this knowledge
difference in migration is seen for haptoglobin b- made it then possible to classify other pathological
chains (Hp): in Lewis (LW) the resolution from serum patterns in regard to similarity /nonsimilarity
a -macroglobulin is higher than in Sprague–Dawley to those observed in experimental inflammation.1

rats [7,9] (Fig. 3). Hp, however is expressed at high The protein assortment in rat serum is definitely
levels only during acute phase reaction [4,5]. Differ- different to that in human serum. Even common
ences in age have little influence on the pattern of proteins display different physico–chemical parame-
adult rats, whereas a sharp change is observed ters (primary structure, hence pI, M and glycosyla-r

between serum samples of newborns and adults [5]. tion pattern). Some proteins are present in much
Several differences are detected between males and lower concentration in rat than in human serum (e.g.
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Table 2
Scientific literature on rat tissue proteomics

Topic Keywords References

Structural Myosin in muscle ontogenesis [140]
proteomics Liver [76,77]

Heart [141]
Kidney cortex and medulla [142]
Cholangiocyte [143]
Tooth enamel [144]
Heart [145]
Dermal papilla [146]
Brain [147,148]
Hepatic stellate cells [149]
Soleus muscle (denervation) [150]

Effects of Brain tubulin induction by [151]
diet ammonium salts

Liver and ethanol [152]
Brain protein phosphorylation [153]
and ethanol
Liver keratin phosphorylation [154]
and ethanol

aLinoleic acid and liver ACMSD [155]

Effects of Insulin on adipocyte plasma [156]
hormones membrane

Peptide hormones on corpus [157]
luteum and adrenal cortex
H3 and H4 on adipocytes [158]
(insulin-like)
Triiodothyronine on heart and [159,160]
after hepatectomy [161]
Insulin on muscle P20 [162]
phosphorylation

Effects of Isoproterenol and heart [159]
xenobiotics Phenobarbital and liver [163]

Bromobenzene and kidney [164,165]
biliverdin reductase
Morphine and myelin [166]

bMARPP(14–20)
Warfarin and liver fatty acid [167]
binding protein

cMethapyrilene and liver [108,168,169]
Perfluorocarboxylic acids and [170]
liver enoyl-CoA hydratase

dEtomoxir and liver [171]
Cyclosporine A and kidney [172]
Lead and kidney [173]
Puromycin aminonucleoside [174]
and kidney

eNafenopin and liver [175]
Lovastatin or [176]
fluvastatin and liver [177]

Cancer tissues / Glutathione S-transferase in [178]
cell lines preneoplastic liver nodules

Hepatoma [179–182]
a ACMSD5alpha-amino-beta-carboxymuconate-epsilon-semialdehyde decarboxylase.
b MARPP(14–20)5morphine- and cyclic AMP-regulated phosphoproteins of 14–20 kDa.
c methapyrilene5a mitochondrial proliferator.
d etomoxir5an irreversible carnitine palmitoyltransferase I inhibitor.
e nafenopin5a peroxisome proliferator.
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Fig. 1. 2-DE map of control rat serum (male CD). Protein identifications are marked across the pattern; entry numbers refer to the
compilation in Section 3. (Map first published in Ref. [4], and regularly updated at http: / / linux.farma.unimi.it).

orosomucoid and haptoglobins under baseline con- compilation in SwissProt; other relevant literature
ditions), others are present in much higher con- data and our own findings on protein behaviour in
centration (e.g. C-reactive protein); some proteins are experimental inflammation are listed as well.
species specific to the rat (e.g. a -inhibitor III, Two types of experimental inflammation are made1

kallikrein-binding protein, a -macroglobulin, already reference to:1

expressed under baseline conditions; thiostatin and
serine protease inhibitor 3, both seen only in inflam-
mation). • acute inflammation brought about by i.m. in-

jection of 0.5 ml turpentine per kg body weight;
the effects were evaluated in time-course, over a

3. Rat serum proteins: a survey 5-day period [8];
• chronic inflammation brought about by i.m. in-

In the following we list all major proteins in rat jection (into the right hind footpad) of 100 ml of a
serum (except immunoglobulins). The sequence is suspension of 10 mg/ml heat-killed M. tuber-
based on their position (left to right and top to culosis in paraffin oil, which resulted in adjuvant
bottom) in 2-DE maps, of control serum (Fig. 1) for arthritis; the effects were evaluated 14 days after
entries 1–18, of APP serum for entries 19–24 (Fig. immunization [9].
2); numbering of the entries is as in Figs. 1 and 2.
Most of the basic information is taken from the The effects of acute (AI) and chronic inflammation
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Fig. 2. 2-DE map of serum from an acutely inflamed rat (male CD, day 2 after i.m. injection of 5 ml /kg turpentine). Protein identifications
are marked across the pattern; entry numbers refer to the compilation in Section 3. The inset on the left is from a 2.5–5 pH gradient. (Map
first published in Ref. [5] and regularly updated at http: / / linux.farma.unimi.it).

1(CI) are compared in Fig. 4 ; data for the former
refer to day 2 after treatment. AI and CI affect the
same positive and negative APPs, with the notable
exception of Tf, whose concentration drops by 50%
in CI but appears unchanged after turpentine in-
jection. However Tf shows no difference from
baseline only on day 2, whereas its concentration
decreases on days 1 and 4. The behavior of kallik-
rein-binding protein (KBP) is also very different
(down 100% in CI vs. down 48% in AI). The time
course of the expression of KBP after AI is complex,

1Data normalization. Differences in protein concentrations are
better expressed as percent changes vs. a suitable reference.
Different calculations may be devised, all of them flawed by some

Fig. 3. Varying resolution between Hp b chains and a -M in limitations. Contrary to the original publications, in the present1

serum from different rat strains. Panel a, Sprague–Dawley female report data were computed with reference to control conditions.
rats, day 2 of acute inflammation [7]; panel b, Lewis female rats, This has the disadvantage of emphasizing the de novo synthesis of
day 14 of chronic inflammation [9]. positive APPs whose baseline level is below detection limit.
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(2) a B-glycoprotein [15], a positive APP, is1

present at concentrations above detection limit only
in female rats. Its structure is similar to immuno-
globulin and major histocompatibility complex do-
main.

Afamin or a-albumin [16] comigrates with a B-1

glycoprotein. For this protein a role is hypothesized
in the transport of yet unknown ligand(s). It is
composed of three homologous domains, and
belongs to the ALB/AFP/VDB family.

(3) Transferrin (Tf) [17–19] is an iron binding
transport protein that can bind two atoms of ferric
iron in association with an anion, usually bicarbon-
ate. It is composed of two homologous domains with
different affinity for iron ions. The protein is respon-
sible for the transport of iron from sites of absorption
and heme degradation to those of storage and

Fig. 4. Changes in concentration of some rat serum proteins after
utilization. Serum Tf may also have a further role intwo protocols of experimental inflammation. Open bars, acute
stimulating cell proliferation. In acute inflammationinflammation (AI), i.e. day 2 after injection of turpentine [7]; solid

bars, chronic inflammation (CI), i.e. day 14 after induction of (AI), the concentration of Tf has a biphasic course:
adjuvant arthritis [9]. Data from experiments on female rats. its concentration decreases on days 1 and 4, in-
Changes are computed as: 100*(AI 2 C)/C for acute inflammation creases on day 3, while no difference from baseline
and 100*(CI 2 C)/C for chronic inflammation; C is the untreated

is observed on day 2, in agreement with previouscontrol animal. In CD rats, Hp chain b was not resolved from
findings [20]. In CI, Tf concentration drops by 50%;from a1-M, so its increase after turpentine treatment is slightly

underestimated. its pattern of glycosylation changes as well (Fig. 5).
(4) Hemopexin (Hpx) [21–23] binds heme and

with a minimum on day 1 and a maximum on day 3 transports it to the liver for breakdown and iron
[8]. recovery, after which the free hemopexin returns to

Other major quantitative differences between CI the circulation. Its structure is composed of two
and AI involve apoAI (down 77% in the former vs. domains, termed after its name (hemopexin-like).
only 40% in the latter) and apoAIV (down 57% vs. Hpx is a positive APP; in AI, its level increases by
down 20%), albumin (down 68% vs. down 37%) and ca. 50%. In 2-DE, Hpx spots are incompletely
CRP (up 58% vs. up ca. 200%). resolved from albumin even under optimal running

conditions; they may be differentially revealed by
3.1. Rat serum protein database immunoblotting or for their sugar content (affinity

blotting with concanavalin /peroxidase).
(1) a -inhibitor III (a -I3) [12–14] is a protease (5) Serum albumin (SA) [24,25], the main protein1 1

inhibitor with a wide spectrum of protein targets, of plasma/serum, has a good binding capacity for
21 1 1which attaches through its thiolester function. As an water, Ca , Na , K , fatty acids, hormones, biliru-

inhibitor of chymotrypsin, it is analog (but not bin and drugs. Its main function is the regulation of
homolog, see serin protease inhibitor 3 below) of the colloidal osmotic pressure of blood. Its structure
human a -antichymotrypsin. Its structure is similar is composed of three homologous domains. It1

to other proteins of the a-macroglobulin family, belongs to the ALB/AFP/VDB family. SA is a
including complement. The inhibitor has reduced negative APP; in AI its concentration decreases by
plasma concentration in acute phase, i.e. the protein ca. 35%, in CI by ca. 70%.
is a negative acute-phase reactant (APP). Under our SA fragments are present with a specific pattern
experimental conditions, its concentration decreases that may be most easily recognised on the serum
by ca. 80% in CI and by ca. 50% in AI. protein fraction soluble in 50% saturated (NH ) SO4 2 4
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Fig. 6. Albumin fragments. C- and N-terminus proteolytic frag-
ments, which are a dominant feature in rat CSF (close-up in panel
b, control CD male) [6], may be purified from serum, together
with intact albumin, after precipitation with 50% saturated
(NH ) SO (close-up in panel a) (unpublished, experiments4 2 4

referred to in Ref. [5]).Fig. 5. Varying assortment of transferrin isoforms in different
specimens. (A) Effects of chronic inflammation. In panel a
(control female CD rat serum) spots marked as I correspond to

cultured rat hepatoma cells. a -HS is among the2iron saturated, folded Tf, spots marked as II and III to unfolded
negative APPs; in AI its concentration drops byapoTf. In panel b (serum from a LW female rat with adjuvant

arthritis) (i) the overall amount of Tf is decreased, (ii) the ratio 55%, in CI by 75%. The protein belongs to the fetuin
I / II1III is decreased, (iii) the ratio II / III is also decreased. family and contains two cystatin-like domains. It
Close-ups of 2-DE maps [9]. (B) Differences among various undergoes complex post-translational modification
biological fluids: serum (panel a), urine (panel b), cerebrospinal

involving N-glycosylation, and addition of fucosefluid (panel c). Samples are from healthy rats for serum and CSF,
and sialic acid residues. Phosphorylation occurs at afrom SHRSP presenting with cerebral damage for urine [10]. The

higher complexity of Tf in CSF vs. serum had already been serine residue.
described in humans [138,139]; no data had been previously (8) Fetuin-b [27] belongs to the fetuin family and
reported for urine. In healthy humans as well as in rats, we contains two cystatin-like domains. The cystatins are
observe a higher ratio in urine than in serum between isoforms III

low-molecular-mass cysteine protease inhibitors thatand II (unpublished results). Close-ups of 2-DE maps.
typically comprise a domain of approximately 115
amino acids with four conserved cysteine residues

(Fig. 6). The fragments with higher M have been known to form two disulphide bonds. Those andr

found to correspond to the C-terminus of the mole- further conserved residues are required for the
cule (peptide coverage by MS5243–602), those protease inhibitory capacity of these proteins. The
with lower M to the N-terminus (25–242) [6]. The cystatin superfamily comprises the cystatins them-r

same SA fragments are dominant features in CSF selves, the intracellular stefins, the kininogens and
protein pattern [6]. the fetuin family, which has lost cysteine protease

(6) Antithrombin III (AT-III) has not been se- inhibitory activity. In rats the plasma fetuin levels
quenced in rat genome. In humans, AT-III is the are low in both fetuses and adults, whereas they are
most important serine protease inhibitor (serpin) in highest shortly after birth in a transient fashion.
plasma that regulates the blood coagulation cascade. Fetuins are negative APPs.
AT-III inhibits thrombin as well as factors IXa, Xa (9) Kallikrein-binding protein (KBP) [28–31]
and XIa. Its inhibitory activity is greatly enhanced in binds to and inhibits kallikreins, inhibits trypsin but
the presence of heparin. not chymotrypsin or elastase. Several synonyms

(7) a HS-glycoprotein (a -HS) [26] inhibits in- stress, among others, different aspects in the regula-2 2

sulin-receptor tyrosine kinase activity and insulin- tion of the expression of this protein: serine protease
stimulated receptor auto-phosphorylation while an- inhibitor 2 (SPI2), contrapsin-like protease inhibitor,
tagonising the mitogenic effect of the hormone in thyroid hormone-regulated protein, growth hormone-
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regulated proteinase inhibitor. Induction is also by (apo B/E) receptor and for the specific apoE receptor
sex hormones: in male rats, its level is several fold (chylomicron remnant) of hepatic tissues. The ma-
higher than in female rats. Its expression is virtually ture protein has no cysteine residues; however, in
abolished by CI, whereas it changes with a complex different allelic variants where cysteine residues
course in AI (decrease on day 1, slight increase on replace arginine at positions 155 or 168, binding of
day 3). apo-E to cell membrane receptors is decreased. The

(10) Group-specific component, or vitamin D- amino end of this protein is therefore thought to
binding protein, or Gc-globulin (Gc) [32–34] is a interact with the receptor. It belongs to the apoA-I /
multifunctional protein found in plasma, ascitic fluid, apoA-IV/apoE family.
cerebrospinal fluid, and urine and on the surface of (14) a -macroglobulin (a -M) [13,43–46] is a1 1

5many cell types. In plasma, it carries the vitamin D tetrameric assembly (ca. 7.5310 Da, pI54.4) of
sterols and prevents polymerization of actin by heterodimers; the resolved component, ca. 42 kDa, is
binding its monomers. It associates with membrane- subunit b, whereas the size of subunit a is .140
bound immunoglobulin on the surface of B-lympho- kDa. The latter has a complex structure with non-
cytes and with IgG Fc receptor on the membranes of repetitive domains. a -macroglobulin inhibits a1

T-lymphocytes. It is composed of three homologous broad spectrum of proteinases by forming macro-
domains and belongs to the ALB/AFP/VDB family. molecular cages inside which proteinases are cross-
Its concentration is slightly affected by CI but linked and trapped. Upon formation of a complex
increased by 80% by AI. with proteinase, a -M undergoes a large conforma-1

(11) a -antitrypsin (a -AT) [35,36] is an inhibitor tional change that results in the exposure of its1 1

of serine proteases and belongs to the serpin family. receptor-binding domain. Engagement of this domain
Its primary target is elastase, but it also has a by a-macroglobulin receptor permits clearance of the
moderate affinity for plasmin and thrombin. It is a a-macroglobulin:proteinase complex from circula-
positive APP, being increased by 100% by CI and by tion. a -M is also an inhibitor of rat Galb1–1

157% by AI. 4GlcNAc a2-6 sialyltransferase. Its concentration is
(12) Apolipoprotein A-IV (apoA-IV) [37–39] may only marginally affected by inflammation.

have a role in chylomicrons and very low-density (15) C-reactive protein (CRP) [47,48] displays
lipoprotein (VLDL) secretion and catabolism. It is several functions associated with host defense: it
required for efficient activation of lipoprotein lipase promotes agglutination, bacterial capsular swelling,
by apoC-II; it is a potent activator of lecithin:choles- phagocytosis, and complement fixation through its
terol acyltransferase (LCAT). ApoA-IV is a major calcium-dependent binding to phosphorylcholine. In
component of high-density lipoprotein (HDL) and contrast to human CRP, it binds three molecules of
chylomicrons. phosphorylcholine instead of five. It belongs to the

Nine of the 13 22-amino acid tandem repeats pentaxin family, and has a homopentameric struc-
(each 22-mer is actually a tandem array of two, A ture. Pentaxins (or pentraxins) have a discoid ar-
and B, related 11-mers) occurring in its sequence are rangement of five noncovalently bound subunits.
predicted to be highly a-helical, and many of these Two of the five chains form a dimer linked by two
helices are amphipathic. They may therefore serve as interchain disulfide bonds located in the C-terminal
lipid-binding domains with lecithin:cholesterol heptapeptide (specific to rat CRP). In the other three
acyltransferase (LCAT) activating abilities. apoA-IV subunits, the last two cysteines are involved in an
belongs to the apoA-I /apoA-IV/apoE family. Al- intrachain bond. CRP is a positive APP; following
though mostly bound to lipoproteins, the protein is inflammation its concentration rises much less than
present in plasma also in free form, and may be lost in humans, i.e. by ca. 60% in CI and by ca. 200% in
into urine. ApoA-IV is down regulated by inflamma- AI.
tion (257% in CI, 220% in AI). (16) Apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I) [39,49] is the

(13) Apolipoprotein E (apoE) [40–42] mediates major protein of plasma HDL, and is also found in
binding, internalization, and catabolism of lipopro- chylomicrons. It participates in the reverse transport
tein particles. It can serve as a ligand for the LDL of cholesterol from tissues to the liver for excretion
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by promoting cholesterol efflux from tissues and by 3 or coupled binuclear. Cp may also play a role in
acting as a cofactor for LCAT. It belongs to the fetal lung development or pulmonary antioxidant
apoA-I /apoA-IV/apoE family. apoA-I is a negative defense. It is synthesized in liver, but also in choroid
APP, as its concentration is lowered by 77% in CI plexus, yolk sac, placenta, and testis, not in stomach
and by 40% in AI. and small intestine. Its synthesis is induced by

(17) Retinol binding protein (RBP) [50,51] deliv- inflammation. Its structure contains three F5/8 type
ers retinol from the liver stores to the peripheral A domains, each is composed of two plastocyanin-
tissues. In plasma, the RBP–retinol complex inter- like repeats.
acts with transthyretin (below); this prevents its loss (21) Thiostatin or T-kininogen I / II (precursor) or
by filtration through the kidney glomeruli. a -major acute-phase protein (a -MAP) [57–60] is1 1

(18) Transthyretin (TTR) [52–54] is a thyroid the major positive APP in rat serum. Rats express
hormone-binding protein, most abundant in the four types of kininogens: the classical HMW and
choroid plexus but also present in the liver; it LMW kininogens produced by alternative splicing of
probably transports thyroxine from the bloodstream the same gene, and two additional LMW-like
to the brain. In plasma TTR binds RBP. TTR is a kininogens: T-I and T-II. Kininogens are plasma
homotetramer. It behaves as a negative APP, decreas- glycoproteins with a number of functions: (1) as
ing by ca. 50% in CI and by ca. 65% in AI. precursor of the active peptide bradykinin they effect

(19) a -macroglobulin (a -M) [13,43] is able to smooth muscle contraction, induction of hypotension2 2

inhibit all four classes of proteinases by a unique and increase of vascular permeability; (2) they play a
‘‘trapping’’ mechanism. This protein has a peptide role in blood coagulation by helping to position
stretch, called the ‘‘bait region’’, which contains optimally prekallikrein and factor XI next to factor
specific cleavage sites for different proteinases. XII; and (3) they are inhibitors of thiol proteases. In
When a proteinase cleaves the bait region, a con- response to an inflammatory stimulus, T-kininogen II
formational change is induced in the protein, which synthesis is induced and the plasma concentration of
traps the proteinase. The entrapped enzyme remains T-kininogen I is raised. As T-kinin is preceded by a
active against low molecular mass (LMW) substrates Met instead of an Arg or Lys, it is not released from
whereas activity against high molecular mass its precursor by either tissue or plasma kallikrein.
(HMW) substrates is greatly reduced. Following The structure of a -MAP contains three cystatin-like1

cleavage in the bait region a thiolester bond is domains. Two genes exist for this protein, resulting
hydrolyzed and mediates the covalent binding of the from a duplication event: MAP1 and MAP2. Two
protein to the proteinase. a -M is a homotetramer, types of proteins are indeed found in plasma, differ-2

which consists of two pairs of disulfide-linked ing in their pI by about 0.3 pH units. Their baseline
chains; its structure is similar to other proteins of the levels are different: a -MAP(2) is more abundant1

a-macroglobulin family, including complement com- than a -MAP(1) in female rats, and is also the only1

ponents C3, C4, and C5. By inflammatory stimulus form present (in very small amounts) in control
the level of this protein first increases, then decreases males. a -MAP increases three times in concen-1

after a maximum. tration upon CI, 5.5 times upon AI.
(20) Ceruloplasmin (Cp) [55,56] is a blue, copper- (22) Serine protease inhibitor 3 (SPI3) [29]

binding (six to seven atoms per molecule) glycopro- belongs to the serpin family. Its structure is very
tein. Four possible functions are ferroxidase activity, similar (75% identity) to that of human a -antichy-1

amine oxidase activity, copper transport and homeo- motrypsin (homolog) but, due to a mutation in the
stasis, and superoxide dismutase activity. In its active centre, its specificity is shifted from chymo-
enzymatic activity, the redox reaction at the catalytic trypsin to trypsin. It is thus an analog of a -anti-1

21 1 31center is as follows: 4Fe 1 4H 1 O 5 4Fe 1 trypsin. Its synthesis is induced by inflammation, its2

2H O. Six Cu-ions bound per molecule act as concentration increasing over 15 times in CI, and2

cofactors. This protein belongs to the multicopper over 3.5 times in AI.
oxidases which contain three distinct Cu centers (23) Orosomucoid or a -acidic glycoprotein (a -1 1

known as type 1 or blue, type 2 or normal, and type AG) [61,62] appears to function in modulating the
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activity of the immune system during the acute-phase [68,69], agarose electrophoresis followed by sodium
reaction. a -AG is synthesized in the liver, the dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis1

synthesis being controlled by glucocorticoids, (SDS–PAGE) under non reducing conditions [13]
interleukin-1 and interleukin-6; its level increases 5- and IEF-PAGE fractionation [70,71]. Most serum
to 50-fold upon inflammation. a -AG belongs to the components could be identified in the resulting1

lipocalin family. patterns.
(24) Clusterin or sulfated glycoprotein 2 (Sgp-2), On the contrary investigations on liver and liver-

testosterone repressed prostate message-2 (Trpm-2), secreted proteins were making use of typical 2-DE
dimeric acid glycoprotein (Dag), apolipoprotein J procedures (ISO-DALT [72–74]). Eight proteins,
[63,64]. Its function is not yet clear; it is known to be whose expression is altered by experimental inflam-

1expressed in a variety of tissues and it seems to be mation, were identified among poly(A )-mRNA in
able to bind to cells, membranes, and hydrophobic vitro translation products from primary cultures of
proteins. It has been associated with programmed rat hepatocytes; eleven proteins were resolved among
cell death, as it is expressed by cells undergoing their secretion products (orosomucoid, a -macro-2

apoptosis as a result of hormonal stimuli or traumatic globulin, hemopexin, a -antichymotrypsin, a -anti-1 1

insult. The quaternary structure is that of a disulfide- trypsin, g-fibrinogen, b-haptoglobin, amyloid-associ-
linked heterodimer. The protein is extensively glyco- ated P component, transferrin, albumin, a -2u

sylated with sulfated N-linked carbohydrates. globulin) [75]. Albumin, pro-albumin and pro-apo
(25) Haptoglobin (Hp) [65–67] combines with A-I lipoprotein could be detected in standard 2-DE

free plasma hemoglobin, preventing loss of iron maps of rat liver [76,77].
through the kidneys and protecting the kidneys from Without resorting to electrophoretic techniques,
damage by hemoglobin, while making the hemoglo- production of four proteins (albumin, a-fetoprotein,
bin accessible to degradative enzymes. It is a tetra- transferrin and the third component of complement)
mer of two a and two b chains. Although the b was monitored in the supernatants from culturing cell
chain is clearly related to serine proteases, Hp has no hybrids, between normal diploid rat fibroblasts and
enzymatic activity. Positions corresponding to the mouse hepatoma as well as between normal rat liver
proteolytic active site residues of the proteases are cells and mouse fibroblasts of the permanent line A9
occupied by different amino acids in haptoglobin. Hp [78]. A saponin isolated from Anemarrhena as-
is a positive APP, with a sharper rise in CI than in phodeloides Bunge was found to reduce by 50%
AI. a-fetoprotein (a FP) production when injected into

newborn rats by acting on a FP gene expression
through a glucocorticoid receptor-mediated action

4. Rat serum proteins: biological and [79]. Rats given the antithyroid drug propylthiouracil
toxicological studies showed a 30% reduction in the lytic activity of the

classical complement pathway, and an 80% increase
Before our comprehensive mapping, some protein in activity of the alternative complement pathway;

identification had been carried out after electropho- the latter effect subsided when prolonging treatment
retic fractionation, either on serum itself or on the up to 30 days [80].
secreted products from liver slices /cultured hepa- A few reports on varying serum protein levels
toma cells. have dealt with toxicological studies. Some ad-

In these experiments serum was being fractionated dressed the behaviour of individual proteins. Serum
with 2-DE protocols that excluded the use of dis- albumin was monitored on biliary fistula rats and on
sociating /denaturing agents either from the 1 day run isolated perfused rat livers to assess the inhibition by
or from both electrophoretic steps. This option was sodium valproate (an antiepilectic drug) on the
meant to preserve, partially or completely, the movement of secretory vesicles in rat hepatocytes
quaternary assemblies typical of the structure of [81].
several serum components (above). These alternative In some reports in which 2-DE was applied, the
procedures included crossed-immunoelectrophoresis protein spots were marked by numbers, not associ-
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ated with names. Marshall and Vesterberg could only analysis already at the stage of pharmacological
tentatively identify orosomucoid among the potential investigation offers a substantial advantage when
marker proteins for exposure to carbon tetrachloride, clinical trials begin on human patients, and the
trichloroethylene or dimethylformamide [82]. No sample of choice, most often the only expedient
identification was provided by Zastrow et al. for the biological sample, is indeed serum.
12 spots (among 410 resolved components) up- or 2-DE is a comparatively demanding technique;
down-regulated by exposure to isobuthylacetate and/ however, it is so much more performing than any
or methoxyethylacetate [83]. other approach for serum protein analysis that on a

cost /benefit basis it outweighs all alternative tech-
niques. Moreover, state-of-the-art protocols, equip-

5. Rat serum proteins: pharmacological studies ment, reagents and consumables allow for even
inexperienced colleagues to run good quality gels

5.1. Testing strategies after little practising. A time-consuming, labour-in-
tensive step in the whole procedure is spot quantifi-

Selection of a useful experimental model for in cation. This is possibly one of the reasons why not
vivo drug testing must aim at clear (statistically all reports on the structural aspects of proteomics for
highly significant) differences between test and a given specimen (identification of all major com-
control animals in readily measured parameters. In ponent peptides) are followed by further reports on
this respect 2-DE of rat serum offers a number of the functional aspects of proteomics (changes in
advantages. individual protein expression as a function of the

Blood drawing is a minimally invasive procedure experimental conditions). Rigorous quantification
that may be repeated on the same animals while and adequate statistical analysis on numerical data
causing only minor distress. This makes it especially are indeed required for any worthy assessment of
suited for time-course experiments. In a general experimental results. However, for a rough evalua-
sense, repeated sampling allows the same animals to tion of the trends, it is very favourable that the
be dealt with: (i) as controls at time zero, without baseline concentration in rat serum of some APPs
treatment; (ii) as disease models after noxious treat- (a -MAP, a -AG, Hp) is zero. The percent change1 1

ment; and/or (iii) as test targets after drug treatment. when an inflammatory condition does develop is then
Such a protocol allows to optimise data reliability obvious even by simple visual inspection. In com-
(test potency), i.e. to account for inter-individual parison with other mammalian sera (from man,
biological variation while using the smallest number mouse, cow—our results, some of which unpub-
of animals. The latter point is most relevant in lished), rat serum scores as a sample easily amenable
several respects. Concern about the use and the to thorough resolution and quantitative analysis. This
sacrifice of living animals is growing both in the outcome is made possible by an even abundance of
scientific community and in the general population; the various proteins (with a comparatively low
the authors thoroughly support this ethical issue. It is albumin content) and by an even pI /M distributionr

and it will be impossible to do without in vivo (without extensive overlaps). It should be recalled,
experiments, specifically in vivo drug testing, as the however, that serum proteins are almost invariably
only ones able to account for systemic reactions and (micro)heterogeneous as a result of post-translational
overall metabolism. Reduction in the numerosity of modifications, including deamidation (apoA-I), phos-
the test groups on the contrary is an achievable goal phorylation (a -HS) and, more commonly,2

that should be sensibly addressed and tenaciously glycosylation. This implies that individual spots must
pursued. Likewise, costs for animal care have drasti- be referred to identified proteins and the contribu-
cally increased in connection with improvements in tions of all relevant components taken into account
housing facilities and strengthening of animal hand- by summing them up. This requirement may be
ling rules. Saving money without impairing the contrasted to the features of most intracellular pro-
quality of the collected data is then a most desirable teins, for which post-translational modifications are a
result. Moreover, defining protocols based on serum much less common occurrence. 2-DE allows at the
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same time overall quantification (summing up spots) primary sequence, the definition of the proteolysis
and detection of PTMs/binding behaviour (e.g. Fig. site in a protein precursor, the identification of
5) which result in positional shifts of the spots. previously unreported post-translational modifica-

After an accurate definition of the serum protein tions in specific proteins [6]. Changes in isoform
pattern under ‘‘control’’ and ‘‘diseased’’ conditions, assortment for serum glycoproteins, differential ex-
two sets of test treatments should be performed on pression of isoforms in various biological fluids or
rats in the actual pharmacological tests, and sera differential transport between different compartments
from the corresponding animals should be analysed. was also observed (Fig. 5). It is possible—although
The first such set refers to the administration—in neither necessary nor recommended—to work with
varying amounts, or according to different schedules, 2-DE without having to prove /disprove a specific
or through different ways—of the test drug to working hypothesis and without having selected one /
‘‘diseased’’ animals. The criterion according to few targets. This situation is sometimes resented as
which a successful treatment may be scored is the less scientifically sound than its customary alter-
percent recovery towards ‘‘control’’ conditions for native, i.e. thoroughly testing ‘‘about’’ one / few
the levels of those proteins whose expression is marker(s) at a time. We agree that a list of affected
altered in the ‘‘diseased’’ conditions. The second, proteins is the first step towards understanding; this
and not less relevant, set of treatments should refer means the most remote from the goal but also the
to the administration of the test drug to ‘‘control’’ closest achievement, the most needed one, along the
animals. While the first set is obviously meant to path to knowledge.
assess the effectiveness of the test drug, the second Literature data on rat serum proteins in connection
tries to evaluate unwanted reactions and side effects. with drug testing is unevenly categorised, depending
Our experience with anti-inflammatory drugs shows on the topic on focus:
2-DE analysis of rat serum to be more sensitive (as
wider in scope) than individual biological assays. It
is worth reminding that 2-DE inherently evaluates— • studies on the (non-covalent) interactions between
in principle—all proteins in a biological sample (in chemicals and (carrier) proteins, and on competi-
practice, it evaluates all major spots, depending on tion between ligands
the resolution afforded by the selected protocol and • studies on the covalent reactions between chemi-
on the sensitivity of the selected staining procedure). cals and protein reactive groups
This amounts in rat serum to tens of proteins • studies addressing the changes in serum con-
resolved in hundreds of spots. With 2-DE any change centration of lipoproteins /apolipoproteins upon
in these components is open to inspection, hence to administration of hypo-lipidemic drugs
‘‘discovery’’. Although in this review up/down-reg- • studies addressing changes in APP levels after
ulation and quantitative aspects will be the only administration of anti-inflammatory drugs
aspects on focus, our experience with rat body fluids
(serum itself, urine, CSF) has allowed a number of 5.2. Non-covalent drug–protein interactions
observations, some of which still to be published, on
diverse phenomena. For proteins present at such a This series of reports usually addresses the issue
low concentration under baseline condition that their of binding to a -AG for cationic drugs, or to SA and1

identification had not been possible with standard its foetal counterpart a-FP for lipophilic /anionic
running conditions and protein loads, pathological drugs. For instance, an increased propranolol binding
states or pharmacological treatments were found to rat serum was found to be induced by phenobarbi-
after which their expression was highly increased. tal administration, most likely as a result of increased
Such observations raised the interest for the charac- concentrations of a -AG [84]. The observation that1

terisation of these proteins as well as made it Dark Agouti rats appeared more sensitive to pheno-
possible to gain enough material for analysis by mere barbital vs. Sprague–Dawley suggests that this strain
spot excision from standard gels. Structural analysis should be used preferentially for the study of the
by MS techniques allowed the recognition of a novel effect of cytochrome P-450 inducers on a -AG1
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metabolism and cationic drug binding [84]. Among Modes of drug binding and features of the protein
quinolonecarboxylic acids, cinoxain and nalidixic binding sites are often defined through spectroscopic
acid bound to albumin whereas pipemidic acid procedures (circular dichroism, fluorescence quench-
showed a weak interaction with apotransferrin ing). For instance, the effect of phenylbutazone
[85,86]. Quinolones (anti-microbial agents) on the binding on the intrinsic fluorescence of rat aFP
contrary bound mainly to albumin; their affinities indicated that its tryptophan residue is not in the
varied with an inverse relationship to the size of the same molecular environment as that of albumin, and
substituent at the 7-position of the molecule, possibly does not participate directly in the high-affinity site
due to a steric effect [87]. Coadministration of for phenylbutazone [98]. Chromatography on station-
fenbufen and ciprofloxacin did not affect binding to ary phases based on immobilized albumins demon-
serum proteins; a significantly prolonged plasma strated that the binding sites on rat SA are different
half-life of the drug was due to inhibition of its renal from those in human (or rabbit) SA; for the chiral
excretion [88]. Selenite treatment caused a reduction compounds studied, the stereoselectivity of drug

21in binding capacity of serum proteins to Hg and binding appeared much lower in rat than in human
phenylmercuric acetate [89]. SA [96]. In binding competition experiments, aFP

Varying degrees of affinity and capacity influence showed high-affinity binding for the specific markers
pharmacokinetic parameters and protein binding may (warfarin, phenylbutazone, azapropazone) of al-
result either in a reservoir or in a sink for the dosed bumin’s drug-binding site I whereas it had neither
drug. For instance, rat serum had a large binding albumin’s high-affinity site II (diazepam as marker)
capacity for phencyclidine but the affinity was low nor its site III (digitoxin and cholic acid as markers)
and the binding readily reversible [90]. Conversely, [99]. However, in a case of toxicological relevance,
in vitro 195mPt-cis-dichlorodiammine platinum(II) immunoelectrophoresis and autoradiography were

31bound essentially irreversibly to plasma proteins used to study the transport of chromium by rat
[91]. serum proteins [100].

Interference by endogenous compounds on serum
protein binding is also on focus in these reports.
Binding of various compounds, including phenytoin 5.3. Covalent drug–protein reactions
and salicylic acid, was found to be significantly
decreased in uremic rat plasma. This effect was For some drugs irreversible binding is part of their
likely caused by the presence of endogenous binding action mechanism (e.g. iproniazid and selegiline,
inhibitors that could be removed by charcoal treat- neostigmine and eserine, sulphonamides, penicillins,
ment [92]. Competition for the binding to SA is clavulanic acid, chloramphenicol, aspirin, disulfiram,
often by free fatty acids (FFA). The half-life of azaserine and 5-fluorouracil, 4-hydroxyandrosten-
p-chlorophenoxyisobutyrate, an active metabolite of dione). However, this effect is to occur with high
clofibrate and a compound extensively bound to selectivity at one target site (one amino acid) in one
plasma proteins, decreased significantly in the pres- target cellular component, often a receptor or an
ence of high plasma FFA levels [93]. A good enzyme. Unspecific adduct formation with serum
correlation was observed between the dissociation proteins is on the contrary regarded as an unwanted
constants of cefazolin binding and the molar ratio of side effect. This covalent binding alters phar-

3FFA to SA concentration in sera [94]. In genetically macokinetic parameters. For instance, [ H]17 a-
obese Zucker rats the mean unbound fraction for ethinylestradiol was found to irreversibly bind to
various sulfonilamides was significantly higher than proteins; after chronic administration the radioactivity
in lean rat serum as a result of elevated FFA accumulated in plasma, lung, brain, kidney, spleen
concentrations [95]. and liver (the soluble cell fraction of the latter being

Techniques used in these investigations are typi- labelled more than the microsomal fraction) [101].
cally dialysis and ultrafiltration, but also high-per- A beneficial effect of unspecific protein reaction
formance displacement chromatography [96] or high- may be described only as preventive of noxious
performance frontal analysis with a chiral separation interactions on the same targets. For instance, phos-
column [97]. phorothioate drugs act as radioprotective agents by
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forming mixed disulfides with proteins of the liver, A-I, B, C-III and E between heparin-Mn supernatant
kidney, lung, brain, and serum [102]. and precipitate were unaffected. The unchanged C-

Most dangerously, the covalent reaction products III distribution indicates unaltered intravascular
between proteins and drugs may even bring about VLDL catabolism. Concurrent reductions in serum
noxious reactions when eliciting immune responses. HDL cholesterol and apoA-I in clofibrate-treated rats
This is for instance the case with the acyl glucuro- suggest a diminished production of lipoprotein par-
nide metabolites of carboxylic acid drugs, such as ticles containing apoA-I. Reductions in serum apoB
the salicylate derivative diflunisal. Their covalent and in the mass ratio of serum triglyceride to apoB
adducts with serum proteins lead to the production of indicate a decrease in the number and size, respec-
circulating antibodies which may be involved in tively, of circulating triglyceride-rich lipoprotein
aberrant immune responses such as drug hyper- particles. These observations suggest that the hypo-
sensitivity [103]. lipidemic effect of clofibrate in the normolipemic rat

Reaction between serum proteins and penicillins is caused mainly by diminished hepatic secretion,
had been detected by 2-DE mapping of specimens rather than by enhanced catabolism, of triglyceride-
from human patients under antibacterial therapy rich lipoproteins [111].
[104,105]. Other examples of drugs or drug metabo- After hypophysectomy in female rats, there
lites known to bring about non-enzymatic covalent occurred a decrease in serum cholesterol and serum
post-translational modifications of proteins are listed levels of apo A-I and apo E, in spite of replacement
in [106]. therapy with T4 and cortisone. Similar changes were

Still on the noxious side, covalent adduct forma- also observed in HDL. In contrast, apo B, choles-
tion may mediate toxicological effects. After ad- terol, and triglycerides were increased in LDL.
ministration of the carcinogen [2,29-3H]-4-amino- Estradiol treatment had no effect on these changes.
biphenyl some metabolites (4-aminobiphenyl, 49-hy- Continuous infusion of growth hormone (GH) re-
droxy-4-acetylaminobiphenyl) were found to bind sulted in an increase in cholesterol and apo E in
non-covalently to albumin, whereas 3-tryptophanyl- serum and HDL to the levels of intact females. In
4-acetylaminobiphenyl formed by reaction with the contrast, GH given twice daily had no effect. There-
unique tryptophan at the high-affinity binding site fore, the sexually dimorphic secretion of GH may be
[107]. Covalent protein modifications had been de- important for the regulation of sex differences in apo
tected by 2-DE in rat liver following administration E and HDL cholesterol levels. There were no
of methapyrilene [108]. consistent effects of GH treatment on the levels of

A different perspective is with the use of serum apo A-I in serum or HDL, but GH treatment resulted
proteins as carriers. This may involve reaction of SA in a decrease in apoB and triglycerides in both serum
with a peptide component. For instance, recombinant and LDL, regardless of the mode of administration.
granulocyte-colony stimulating factor was covalently This suggests that GH regulates the serum and LDL
conjugated to SA through a heterobifunctional levels of apo B and triglycerides independently of
maleimido–carboxyl polyethylene glycol; clearance the secretory pattern [112].
rate was reduced and stability increased [109].
Otherwise, SA may be radioiodinated according to
different protocols. Using sequential scintigraphy, 5.5. Anti-inflammatory drugs
SA labelled at a residualizing marker tagged to it
was shown to be taken up and metabolised in tumors Very few research groups have made reference so
better than after direct radioiodination [110]. far to APPs when assessing the activity of anti-

inflammatory drugs; they used such methodological
5.4. Hypo-lipidemic drugs approaches as automated quantification of some

proteins with a centrifugal analyzer [113] and lectin
In clofibrate-treated normolipemic rats the con- affinity blotting of ConA-reactive proteins [114].

centrations of serum apolipoproteins A-I, B and C-III Two substituted heterocyclic alkoxypropionic acids,
were reduced, whereas the apolipoprotein E level romazarit [115] and bindarit [114], were tested as
was not altered. The distribution of apolipoproteins potential antirheumatic agents along these lines. In
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an extensive comparison of established drugs for the
treatment of arthritis, after induction of (acute)
inflammation by adjuvant injection, rats received
medication for 5 days [116]. Before drug administra-
tion, APP levels correlated with paw swelling.
NSAIDs reduced the swelling and raised levels of
Hp and Cp in a dose-related manner. Steroids at high
dose also reduced swelling, lowering a -AG, Hp, Cp1

and raising SA, whereas at low doses they attenuated
paw swelling but only affected SA concentration.
Antirheumatic drugs lowered the levels of a -AG,1

Hp and Cp without reducing swelling.
In our investigation on the effects of non-steroidal

anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) we closely com-
plied with the guidelines given at the beginning of
this section (Section 5.1). The test pathological state
was adjuvant arthritis, a condition taken as an animal

Fig. 7. Assessment of adjuvant arthritis treatment. Efficacy ofmodel of human rheumatoid arthritis. Lewis female
NSAIDs given to affected rats (indomethacine, light grey filling;rats were assigned into six experimental groups: (i)
ibuprofen, dark grey filling) was evaluated as restoration of serumcontrol animals (C); (ii) animals with adjuvant
proteins levels close to their control values [9]. Data are computed

arthritis (AA); (iii) animals without AA treated with as: 100*(AA 2 AIn) /(AA 2 C) for indomethacine and as
indomethacine (Ind); (iv) animals without AA 100*(AA 2 AIb) /(AA 2 C) for ibuprofen, i.e. changes due to

treatment (comparison treated /non-treated) are referred to changestreated with ibuprofen (Ibu); (v) animals with AA
due to arthritis (comparison healthy /arthritic rats).treated with indomethacine (AIn); and (vi) animals

with AA treated with ibuprofen (AIb). AA induction
was through immunisation with M. tuberculosis
(Section 3); treatment with NSAIDs started on day 3
after AA induction, testing was on day 14. Drug of responses is observed, for various proteins to each
doses were: for indomethacine (water-soluble salt), NSAID and for the same protein between NSAIDs.
1.5 mg/kg s.c. twice daily; and for ibuprofen (lysine a -M is most responsive in AIn, a -I3 in AIb.2 1

salt), 25 mg/kg s.c. twice daily. The selected in- However, on the average, the inhibitory effects are
domethacine dose is known to cause neither general two to three times as large for indomethacine as for
nor local adverse effects (experimentally no gastroin- ibuprofen. These findings closely correlate with
testinal lesions) in rats. It is also close to therapeutic therapeutic data. In the same animals, indomethacine
doses in humans, typically 1–2 mg/kg per os daily. was able to restore a growth curve closer to normal,
Rat serum proteins were quantified after 2-DE as well as it was inhibiting paw swelling to a larger
analysis. extent than ibuprofen [9].

AA vs. C comparison is part of Fig. 4 (solid bars), NSAIDs, while treating the inflammatory pathol-
in which percent changes in protein levels are ogy, paradoxically up-regulate the levels of circulat-
reported for the experimental condition in respect to ing pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF [117–
baseline (.500% increase refers to those APPs 119] and IL-6 [120]. This is because prostaglandins
whose concentration in serum of control animals is (in particular PGE2) are important negative reg-
below detection limit, and implies de novo syn- ulators of TNF production [121]. However, this
thesis). effect depends on the drug used, the target organ and

AIn vs. AA and AIb vs. AA are shown in Fig. 7 the experimental model [122–124]. Interestingly, no
which thus depicts the efficacy of the two drugs, at such up-regulation is generally seen for the APPs:
the stated doses, in inhibiting the effects of arthritis only the levels of a -MAP(2) are raised in AIb more1

on the levels of rat serum proteins. A high variability than in AA; in all the other cases, the effect of AA is
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blood mononuclear cells [120] and prostanoids in-
duce IL-6 in mast cells [129]. However, our ex-
perimental model does not confirm this, since serum
IL-6 activity after NSAID administration was below
detection limit [9].

Another factor in the APP cascade is NF-kB,
which activates several APPs, including serum
amyloid A [130], a -antichymotrypsin [131] and1

a -AG [132]. Some NSAIDs (notably aspirin and1

salicylates) inhibit NF-kB activation [133,134]. In-
domethacine and ibuprofen, used in the same in-
vestigations as reference compounds, did not inhibit
NF-kB activation by LPS and—although the ques-
tion was not directly addressed by the authors—in
one report [134] they seemed to enhance this activa-
tion. Additionally we have evidence that indo-
methacine per se can induce NF-kB activation in

Fig. 8. Assessment of unwanted drug effects. Severity of side mouse peritoneal macrophages (unpublished ob-
effects was evaluated as changes from baseline levels of serum

servation).proteins in healthy rats treated with NSAIDs (indomethacine, light
We suggest therefore (Fig. 9) that NF-kB activa-grey filling; ibuprofen, dark grey filling) [9]. Data are computed

tion might be one of the mechanisms of APPas: 100*(Ind 2 C)/C for indomethacine and as 100*(Ibu 2 C)/C
for ibuprofen. induction by indomethacine and ibuprofen. In addi-

tion, NSAID treatment per se is capable of inducing
TNF (which is induced by, and activates NF-kB).
This effect is thought to be associated with gastroin-

inhibited to a variable extent by indomethacine and
ibuprofen.

Fig. 8 compares Ind vs. C and Ibu vs. C. NSAIDs
given to rats without AA reproduce some of the
effects of inflammation. Ibuprofen, which is less
effective than indomethacine in inhibiting inflamma-
tion and APP alterations induced by AA, is more
potent in producing ‘‘pseudo-inflammatory’’ effects
per se.

The mechanisms underlying these effects are
unclear. The acute phase response is triggered by the
activation of stress-sensitive kinases (ERK, p38,
JNK) that phosphorylate transcription factors belong-
ing primarily to C/EBP, AP-1 and NF-kB families.
These activate the gene promoters of acute phase
cytokines and regulate APPs, directly or through the
action of the cytokines themselves [125]. IL-6 is a
major activator of APPs [126–128], and is a good
candidate for the pseudo-inflammatory effects of
NSAIDs, which, in fact, induce IL-6 in some situa-

Fig. 9. The acute-phase response cascade. APP synthesis may be
tions. For instance, indomethacine and ibuprofen turned on either (left arrow) by acute-phase cytokines (up-reg-
increased serum IL-6 activity in mice [117]. More- ulated themselves by various transcription factors) or (right arrow)
over, naproxen induces IL-6 in human peripheral directly by NF-kB [9].
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testinal toxicity, and has been extensively studied Hp haptoglobin
with indomethacine [135–137]. Ibu treatment of control rats with ibuprofen

IL interleukin
i.m. intramuscular

6. Conclusions Ind treatment of control rats with indo-
methacine

So far rat serum was not a commonly analysed KBP kallikrein-binding protein
sample in pharmacological and toxicological re- LCAT lecithin cholesterol acyltransferase
search. We believe our work on rat serum and more LDL low-density lipoprotein
recently on rat urine and cerebrospinal fluid has LW Lewis rats
established useful databases with identification / NF-kB nuclear factor k B
characterisation of all major protein components. NSAID non steroidal anti-inflammatory drug
Our own data on NSAIDs prove that a correlation PAA polyacrylamide
exists between biochemical and therapeutic indexes. SA serum albumin
From the same data it seems inappropriate to select s.c. subcutaneously
any single protein as a privileged marker of the SPI3 serine protease inhibitor-3
efficacy of a given drug. On the contrary the Tf transferrin
quantification of a panel of serum components, as TNF tumor necrosis factor
allowed by 2-DE, permits to assess both desired TTR transthyretin
therapeutic and undesired collateral or even toxic VLDL very low-density lipoprotein
effects.
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a -AT a -antitrypsin1 1

aFP a-fetoprotein
a -I a -inhibitor III Appendix A. Our protocol for 2-DE analysis of1 3 1

a -M a -macroglobulin rat serum1 1

a -MAP a -major acute phase protein, or thios-1 1

tatin Gel format: Our typical 2-DE gel size is 16314
a -HS a -HS-glycoprotein cm, corresponding to the format of the Protean IIE2 2

a -M a -macroglobulin vertical chamber (BioRad, Hercules, CA). For faster2 2

AA adjuvant arthritis screening, to each 2d slab we may apply, end to tail,
AI acute inflammation two strips from 1d run, 8 cm anode-to-cathode
AIb treatment of arthritis rats with ibuprofen distance.
AIn treatment of artritis rats with in- Sample: Plasma should not be substituted for

domethacine serum; its stability upon storage is uneven, and
apo apolipoprotein somehow unpredictable. Small to large clots are
APP acute phase protein often observed upon freezing–thawing, which trap
CD Sprague–Dawley rats variable amounts of different proteins. This makes
CI chronic inflammation impracticable any quantitative evaluation of plasma
Cp ceruloplasmin proteome.
CRP C-reactive protein We make up samples by simple dilution of serum
Gc Gc-globulin with 2% 2-mercaptoethanol and incubation at room
GH growth hormone temperature (r.t.) for 15–30 min. To 16 cm long IPG
HDL high-density lipoprotein we apply 15 ml of a dilution of 15 ml of serum with
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35 ml of 2% 2-mercaptoethanol (which corresponds chamber taking care their back adheres to the
to 4.5 ml undiluted serum). To 8 cm long IPG we supporting glass while their front (the gel side) faces
apply 5 ml of a dilution of 4 ml of serum with 6 ml of the silanized molding plate. An extra gasket cut from
2% 2-mercaptoethanol (which corresponds to 2 ml Gel Bond and overlaid to the permanent rubber
undiluted serum). Under these conditions, the frame allows the required thickness to be exacly
Coomassie stained spot of albumin is always satu- matched and leaks to be avoided. The reswelling
rated, that of Tf is usually not and is amenable to solution is added slowly from the lower port with a
densitometric evaluation. (Albumin may be deter- syringe. These narrow strips should then be run with
mined spectrophotometrically by the immediate appropriate protection towards drying (paraffin oil).
bromocresol green assay [183,184].) For purposes The approach [189] we still prefer uses 7 mm-
other than quantification of individual components wide strips of gels cut on an intact plastic support. In
we could load at least 10 times more protein, i.e. 40 this case, the reswelling cassette is assembled around
ml serum. The outlined treatment is unable to unfold the whole slab.
fully iron saturated Tf (Fig. 5). This is a minor Trapping air bubbles is avoided by pumping the
nuisance, as it increases the number of spots (iso- solution evenly from the bottom (according to the
forms) whose contribution has to be summed up to manufacturer’s instructions) or by letting it flow
account for Tf amount /concentration. However, the along the edges, if the mold is filled from the top.
ratio between folded and unfolded Tf (acidic vs. The gel begins reswelling right away, still it is
basic spots) could be taken as an index of iron status possible within few minutes to draw and add back
in the test animals. From our experience [185], we some of the liquid trying to force air bubbles to float.
are unconvinced that reduction /alkylation (carboxy- It is also possible, once the mold is full, to remove,
methylation) is a worthwhile procedure for sample or just push aside, the most tenacious bubbles with a
preparation: although it often appears to increase the hook cut from GelBond foil.
amount of protein able to focus during the 1d run, it We reswell the gels for rat serum analysis 1–5 h in
seems also to multiply (artefactually?) the hetero- 8 M urea /0.5% w/v CA (see Appendix B, Table 2).
geneity of the protein pattern. We have no evidence Procedure for 1d run: According to our protocol
of mixed disulfide formation during 1d run; some [189], gel is removed, anode to cathode, by cutting
problems about re-oxydation during 2d runs are through with a long, straight knife, then sliding it
discussed below. The opposite view is discussed, and against the plastic support, to leave 7 mm-wide strips
detailed protocols for protein carboxymethylation for sample application. Eight such strips, 4 mm
prior to 2DE analysis are given in Refs. [186–188]. apart, are typically obtained from a 16 cm long slab.

IPG: We polymerise our own gels according to the It is advised to leave wide gel strips along the edges,
procedures in Ref. [3], either the same day they are in order to prevent drying of the sample lanes.
to be used for 1d runs or the day before. Gel Shreds of gel not removed by the knife are scraped
composition is given in Appendix A, Table 1, for the with a straight scalpel blade.
most commonly used gradient, pH 4–10 with a The individual lanes are marked on the back with
non-linear (exponential) course [1]. For narrow a felt tip for sample identification. The slab is
ranges, we usually interpolate the gel composition aligned on the cooling plate: a couple of milliliters of
from the recipe for the wider gradient (see Ref. [3]); distilled water allow a thorough contact with the
for the resolution of either a -AG/clusterin or apoC surface. Paper tissues are lined to the anodic and1

we make use of IPG pH 2.5–5 [2]. cathodic edges to collect excess liquid also through-
Two options are open for shaping and reswelling out the following run (e.g. overflow of non-isoelec-

the individual IPG strips on which the various tric CAs from narrow pH rage IPGs). Electrode strips
samples are run during the focusing step. moistened in distilled water are overlaid to the gel.

According to the first protocol, along with the In this protocol, samples are usually applied with the
guidelines for ready-made gels, the dry slabs (gel help of Paratex pads. One such pad may hold up to
and plastic) are cut into 4 mm-wide strips. These are 25 ml; up to four layers may be overlaid. Serum is
aligned in the desired number within a reswelling applied to the IPG strip near the cathode. Indeed, SA
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migrates poorly if applied to the IPG at a pH lower At this stage they may be frozen by laying on dry ice
than its pI [189]; streaked patterns usually result (over a plastic bag), then stored at 220 8C for
from direct reswelling of the gel strips in a serum- further use; ice (buffer) should not be allowed to
containing solution. thaw before interfacing to the 2d slab.

Our selection of IPG running conditions is very A sol of 0.7% w/v low electroendosmosis agarose
conservative in comparison with current protocols in electrode buffer is prepared about 30 min in
[190]. The initial voltage we use is 100 V for an advance by boiling the suspension in a water bath.
electrode distance of 8 cm, of 250 V for an electrode The sol is maintained at 60–65 8C either by transfer-
distance of 16 cm and a wide pH range, of 400 V for ring the flask to a thermostatted bath or by lowering
an electrode distance of 16 cm and a narrow pH the setting of the heating plate.
range. The settings for the overnight run (13–14 h) Agarose sol is poured in the rim above the SDS–
are 400, 700 and 1200 V, respectively. These con- PAGE gel; the individual sample strips are inserted
ditions are arrived at by a stepwise increase over promptly in the warm sol, flush side down, and
approximately 5 h—which means the run is started aligned with a flat spatula. The IPG strip is oriented
in the early afternoon. The next day the bands are anode (lower pI) to the left and cathode (higher pI)
sharpened for 2 h at 1200 V for the 8 cm distance to the right. Once the agarose is set, the SDS–PAGE
and at 3500 V for the 16 cm distance. The tempera- slab with its overlay is moved to the vertical
ture of the cooling plate is 15 8C. electrophoretic chamber for the 2d run.

SDS–PAGE: We run our 2d on 7.5–17.5% T The settings for SDS–PAGE are 50–70 mA/slab,
PAA; gel composition for individual slabs is given in 450 V and 60 W maximum per cell; the run lasts
Appendix B, Table 3. To the purpose of identifica- approximately 3 h.
tion, we mark each SDS slab with a number, Staining and imaging: Gels are stained with 0.3%
pencilled or typed on a square of chromatographic w/v Coomassie R in 30% v/v ethanol:10% v/v
paper. To increase resolution between a -MAP/ acetic acid. After destaining the gels belonging to the1

KBP/a -HS/SPI-3 /a -AT, softer PAA may be used, same batch are stored more than 24 h in 10% v/v2 1

e.g. a 4.5–9% T PAA. acetic acid to achieve similar background and spot
The SDS–PAGE slabs for 2d are usually polymer- intensity.

ised the day before and stored overnight in a cold The 2-DE gels are scanned with a video camera
room, under a layer of water–buffer and covered (Sony, Japan) under the control of NIH Image, and
with cling film. They are then allowed to warm to analysed with the software PDQUEST (PDI, Huntington
room temperature before use, while any liquid is Station, NY).
removed by inverting on a towel. Quantification and data reduction: Spot detection

1d–2d equilibration and 2d run: Paratex pads and is performed after background correction in the gel
electrode strips are removed from IPG surface after images, followed by manual editing of all gels in one
moistening with a stream of distilled water. series (usually one run). A matchset is created

Incubation is usually for 15 min at room tempera- including all gels to be compared. A standard gel
ture, on a shaking platform, in 50–70 ml of electrode (master) is generated out of the image with the
buffer (Tris–glycine according to Laemmli [191]) highest spot number by including additional spots
added with 3% w/v SDS, 2% v/v 2-mercaptoethanol from the other gels [193]. As all gels within one
and 1% v/v saturated bromophenol blue solution. series are processed ‘‘in one batch’’, results are
With this protocol Hp a chains appear to migrate as evaluated in terms of spot volumes without further
dimers, giving rise to somehow diffuse spots; this correction /normalization. For those proteins which
problem may be circumvented by resorting to the consist of a spot train, single spot volumes are
two-step protocol of alkylation–reduction [192]. summed up. Nevertheless, the overall pattern /posi-

The lanes corresponding to individual samples are tion of the spot chain is inspected, to determine
trimmed by cutting the plastic support flush to one positional shift of proteins, being a sign, e.g. for
side and approximately 2 mm away from the other. post-translational modifications.
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